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It Will Probably Take a Long Time to
Get Word to Everybody About the Armistice
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WHALE MEAT IS
PUT ON MARKET

FOR FIRST TIME
Steaks Sell at Twenty-five

Cents a Pound on

Fish Stall

IS DARK RED IN COLOR

Has Slight Salt Taste When

Broiled Like

Beef

epicures and connois-
seurs of good food will soon bo or-
dering whale steaks, rare, medium
or well done if the curious throngs
who to-day purchased portions of
the new delicacy are any criterion.
Some odd scores of people who puss-
ed the tish market in Market Siiuure
Ihts morning were properly startled

when they saw a placard advertising
the merits of t'resli whale meat.
More than one of them dug deep
into his jeans for the necessary pur-
chase price?the new lish meat sells
at 2T> cents a pound.

The meat is a deep red in color
and of tine texture. Those who have
eaten it pronounce it an excellent
dish. "We had some fried over yon-
der at the restaurant," one of the
clerks said, "and it was delicious."
The taste, it is said, is a most pala-
table 'one, similar to that of line
beefsteak although there is a bit of
fish reminiscence in a-smack of salt
water flavor.

The whales are caught off the
const of Now England. New York
and other metropolitan lish markets
have been selling the food for a long
time. The meat was brought here
for trial and it is believed Harris-
burg will like it.

British Going to Germany
to Get Reihainder of Fleet

l.omlon, Nov. 25.?A British squad-
ron is going to Wilhelmshavcn, the
Daily Mail says it understands, to
take over the German ships which
have not yet left there to be surren-
dered to the Allies.

DEPUTY SMITH
WASNT TRUSTED

!' IN BIG RAID
Competent Officers Fcured

Man of Ilis Slow Wit
Wasn't Safe

Harvey T. Smith, who mis-repre-

i sents the government by grace of
j political pull as United States mar-

-1 shal of this district, was guilty of an-
I other of his country constable stunts
! Saturday night when he attempted
? to prevent the Harrisburg Telegraph
jfrom procuring an accurate account
of the federal raids here.

Smith was a little man before he
got into office and ho was evidently

| shrunk in the process of squeezing

I Into big company. To keep himself
square with the political boss who
put him where he is, Smith has re-

! peatedly attempted to withhold news
from this newspaper. He hasn't suc-

; ceeded, but he has continued to
amuse himself by "balling out" re-

| porters and otherwise conducting
I himself unbefitting a man in the
I service of the government. lie has
I behaved from time to time as though
he fancied the government were

| serving him, instead of the other
jway around. Smith would make a
| line Fifth ward Philadelphia rounds-
j man, perhaps, but as a United States
j marshal he rattles around in his job

i like u pea In a bushel busket, and
| just about us effectively.

Saturday night, while permitting
reporters of other newspapers to en-
ter the federul courtroom. Smith In
a ruffianly manner grabbed a repre-
sentative of the Telegraph by the
shoulder and forbade htm to enter,

i notwithstanding the protests of an-
other officer present. Smith told the
oitlcer he was venting his own petty
spleen on the reporter whom ho
blamed wrongfully for criticising

j him in the columns of the Telegraph

J for a boneheaded trick on a previous
j occasion.

Ilow ill-fltted Smith is for the job
I he holds, may he judged from the
? fact that those who had the investl-
! gation In Charge kept every detail

j from him until late Saturday after-
-1 noon. He wasn't let In on u single

- thing until It was too late for his
j marvelous mentality unwittingly to

i slip a cog and let the cat out of the
I bag. And after having been tipped off
'at 'lie last minute, in a perfectly
Sniithesque manner, he proceded to
act as though he were conducting the
whole show himself. Isn't It about

i time the government appointed a

j real marshal in Harrisburg?

i LIEUT-UOVEUN'OR-KLKCT
TO HE GUEST OF HONOR

j Lieutenant Governor-elect Edward
E. Beldleman will be entertained as

! the guest of honor of the IlurriMhurg
j Republican Ulub, 26 North Second
j street, at a banquet and reception to

i be given by that organization to-
j night.

DI9NOI.VB I'Alt1,1 A M HVl'
i I'nrls. Nov. 25. ?. The Rumanian
.government lias issued a decree die- Isolving parliament and convening H j
constituent assembly elected by uni-
versal sufTrhge. according to a dis-

patch from Jasay.'

AGREEMENT ON
CAPITOL PARK

j NOW IN SIGHT
Stale and City May Gel To-

gether tit Tomorrow's
Conference

iTO PLOT NEW STREETS
| New Plans Call For Court,
, Gardens and Decorative

Features

An agreement between the state of

j Pennsylvania and the city of Harris-

I burg is expected yto he reached to-

jmorrow regarding the co-operation

j in Capitol Park extension at a series
of conferences to be held at the Cap-

. itol between state and municipal offl-

j cials and as all construction restric-

! tlons which would have hampered

! have been removed, it is planned to
start work in the spring. The ap-

propriation for the operation" was

made by the last Legislature. Since
! that time the plans have been elab-
; orated to provide for a court, gardens
! and other features In the extended.

' park and for a bridge to be dedieat-
i ed to the counties of tlie state.

These conferences, which will like-

' ly be attended lyr Arnold W. Brun-
ner, the architect, mark the closing
up of various matters which have

! been pending. Superintendent George
A. Shrciner will meet City Socilitor

j John E. Fox to-morrow in regard tp
I the lines for streets and outline the
I city's part in the greut program,

j These matters will then be submitted
110 the Board of Public Grounds,

! whose meeting will be attended by
, Mr. Brunner, Warren H. Manning,
'and J. E. Greiner, the latter the

bridge engineer.
Should there be an open winter

I the state might prepare the terraces
| and copings along the new lines of
j Third and Walnut streets and the
] Capitol driveways. Some action will
| be taken regarding the monumental

? entrance at State street.
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"\u25a0DEPOSED CHARLES FEARS
BOLSHE VIKISMWILLSTALK

IN WAKE OF FOOD FAMINE
Former Emperor
Calls on America
to Help Austrian

People

Austrians Split as to Who Licked Them
By Associated Press

Vienna, Nov. ?"Who was it licked Austria?" an Austrian
railroad conductor was asked by Italians in a dispute over the ending

of the war to the confusion of the Austrians. "Wilson did it, and he
now will help us," replied the conductor.

Coming up from Trlest to Vienna dozen of officers voiced their
disappointment over being defeated by the Italians, whose military
qualities they have always scorned. "If anybody else had done it
we would not mind," said one general, who said the defeat might be
attributed to Hungary's withdrawal of support and troops, tho war

tueunvKs of the Austrians and President's Wilson's notices.
FAITHFUL FEW

WITH EX-RULER

Surroundings Are
Like Pennsylvania

Dutch Com-
munities

i

By Associated Press
\ lennn, Nov. 25. ?Declaring there \u25a0

* Is pressing need in Austria for as- |
sistance from America and the Al- j
lies, former Emperor Charles of Aus- i
trla-Hungary insisted yesterday that

the danger of Bolshevism is very

great in his country. It was in con-

versation with a correspondent of

The Associated Press that the former

sovereign Told of the peril which is

impending.
The former emperor, his wife and 1

1 five children are at Eclcertsau Castle, j
With them are a tew faithful men j
and women, including Count .*lex- I
under Esterhasey, former chief of ]
court to the emperor and Naval Cap- i
tain Seedank. An interview with the j
former emperor was granted after [
the request had been transmitted
through the president of the council!
of the German-Austrian Republic, j

The correspondent then was per- !
mitted to motor some 25 miles to the [
castle which is located in the center
of a vast plain devoted to farming, j
This plain is dotted here and there i
with clusters of villages, made up of
long, low one-story houses not unlike
the settlements in "Dutch" Pennsyl-
vania. Men and women were busy
ill the fields digging beet roots when

f the correspondent passed by.
Eckertsau Castle is constructed of

stone and is surrounded by trees. It j
is guarded by a few soldiers, al- j
though there are scarcely any cul- ;
lers. The building dates from the j
Twelfth century but its large rooms ?
were remodeled a century ago and i
later handsomely furnished, so that i
the castle now appears to bo merely
a luxurious country place.

Captain Conducts Muster
As the correspondent entered the

gales he was met by Captain Seeuank
end conducted through a lofty hall to
the second story of the eustle, where
ho was received by former Emperor
Charles. The former emperor wore a
general's uniform and apparently was
vigorous. The outlines about blue
eyes gave hints of the stress of re-
cent days. He appeared to feel keenly
the great tragedy that has come
through the collapse of his empire,
hut lie cordiully greeted the eono-
spondent, shaking hands with a
strong, friendly grip.

Motioning the correspondent tc a
chair by a center table and takiug
another himself, the former emperor
spoke first in English and then lapsed
Into French.

Hay Should Not He l.iist
"I authorize the Associated Press!

to say that not a single duy should
he lost by America and the Allies ml
helping the people here, so grave is
the situation," lie said.

"During the war one of my pre-
occupations was the task of obtaining
food for the soldiers and people, but
now, notwithstanding all my efforts,
it is most distressing to find there is
none left for them. If America and
the Allies do not recognize this fact,'
suffering here will he very great!
within a few weeks. Indeed, it is el-I
ready so and every day we do not use i
in the endeavor to get food is a day l
lost.

"We have done our best, and more I
cannot lie done If food and conl'lx
not brought, we shall have dlsorih'r'
In A iennii. Possibly that disorder I
from Hussla which we end llolsliev-j
ism will eomc. The people heie are,
fine, kind and patient but when any- ]
one is without food he is apt to do
many tHMIfUaI and Violent things, i
l ooking hack, we may recall Mini
llolslievlsiu started In ltnssln because
of the lock of food. I think it Is In l
(lie Interest of the Allies to aid lis, as
llolshevtsm, when stnrteil amy spread

[Continued on Page 12.]

Pershing Boom For the
Presidency Is Started in

Ohio; Dick Leads Move
Columbus. Ohio. Nov. 23. ?A cam-1

paign for the election of General
John J. Pershing, commamler-in- j
chief of the American Expeditionary j

k Forces in France to the presidency
in 1920, was formally launched in]
Ohio to-day by the incorporation of I
"The Pershing Republican League." j

Former United States Senator j
Charles Dick, of Akron, and four- ]
teen other prominent Republicans!

i. of Akron and Summit county, nrej
sponsors for the movement. Mr.
Dick's name heuds the list of the!
fifteen men who signed the articles of i
incorporation which weer issued by
the Secretary of State to-day.

THE WEATHER
For llnrrlNhiirKami vicinity\u25a0 Fair

to-night and Tucndnyi not much
? linngo In temperaturei lowest
to-night nhout filldegrees.

For Eastern I'ennsy Ivnnln: Fnlr '
to-night and Tuesdnyi little i
change In tempernturei moder-
ate northenst winds.

Illver
The Susiiuehnnnn river mid all Its

hrnnrhrs will continue to fall j
slowly A stag- of about 5.0 j
feet Is Indlcnted for llarrlshurg
Tuesday morning.

AUTOCRACY HAS NO
PLACE IN PROGRAM

Soldiers and Workmen to Be Dominant in Ruling Ger-

many; Ebert-Haase Regime Gets Blow in Re-

shaping Teuton Kingdom

By Associated Press

Copenhagen, Nov. 25.?An agree-

ment has been reached between the
German Soldiers' and Workmen's
Council and the government, it is of-
ficially announced in Berlin. The
agreement provides:

"First ?All political power is to be
in the hands of the German Socialist
Republic and the Soldiers' and
Workmen's Council.

"Second?Their aim is to defend
and develop what has been achieved
by the revolution and to suppress all
counter-revolutionary activity.

"Third?Pending the election of
representatives of the Soldiers' and
Workmen's Councils to an executive
council of the German republic, the
executive council in Berlin is to ex-
ercise its functions.

"Fourth ?The appointment and
dismissal of all members of the var-
ious legislative bodies of the republic

and, until the final constitution is
established, of Prussia, are to be
made by the central executive coun-
cil, which also has the right of con-
trol.

"Fifth?Before the cabinet ap-
points assistant ministers the execu-
tive council must be consulted.

"Sixth?A convention of deputies
drawn from the Soldiers' and Work-
men's Council is to be summoned as
soon as possible."

l.ondon. Nov. 23.?This morning's'
London newspapers display promi-
nently the German advices regarding
the agreement between the Soldiers'
and Workmen's Council and the gov-
ernment, which is regarded as a de-
velopment of the greatest import-
ance and as tantamount to the over-
throw of the Ebert-Haase combina-
tion and the adoption, ut least theo-
retically, of the existing Prussian
system.

SERGT. PHILLIPS
MADE LIEUTENANT

FOR GALLANTRY
Harrisburg Soldier Is Pro-

moled Because of Brav-
ery Under Fire

|
: p* \u25a0$

v

"LIEUT PHILLIPS

Sergeant John W. E. Philips, son
of Dr. ai)d Mrs. O. E. Phillips, of this
city, has been promoted to a lieu-

tenant us a reward for gallantry in

action. His parents received word to

that effect to-day.

Lieutenant Phillips has been ip
the service for more than a year, en-
listing as a private and working his
way up through the grades. He ar-
rived in France the day of the big
Chateau Thierry celebration In Har-
risburg last July, and has been
through much of the gliting in the
vicinity of Verdun and Metz, No par-
ticulars have been received here as
to his promotion, but "gallantry in
action" is a term that is used only to
describe extraordinary courageous
and brilliancy of service. The young
man Is well-known in Harrisburg,
having been born and raised here.

7,000 Soldier Garments
Repaired by Red Cross

Women Since August 20
.Since August 20-, 7,000 sodiers'

garments, consisting of 1,000 coats,
1,000 cotton breeches, 2,000 O. D.
shirts, 1,500 suits underwear, 1,500
undershirts, were handled by work-
ers of the Harrisburg chapter, Amer-
ican Red Cross, It was announced
In the report of Mrs. F. \V. Smith
Jr., chairman of the committee In
charge. The report was issued this
morning. Of this number, 2.387 have
been mended and shipped bu< k.

Work is continuing on the mend-
ing and repairing of the garments
despite the signing of the armistice.

The committee in charge of the
work includes Mrs. F. W. Smith Jr.,
chairman; Mrs. E. H. Dunlap, Mrs.
H. J. Bobb, Mrs. W. R. Denehey,
Mrs. W. J. \u25a0 Price, Miss Slieckard,
Miss E. Irving, Mrs. J. B. Hiiemnn,
Mrs. K. S. Smith. Mrs. G. Humble,
Mrs. H. R. Christ, Mrs. \V. H. Fisher,
Mrs. Hnrmsh. Miss Anna Henderson
is secretary.

OFFICERS OF 22
ROTARY CLUBS

MEETING HERE
jhntcrtaincd at Luncheon by

Harrisburg Club; Big Con- '

ference May Be Held

The Rotary Club of llarrlshurg

| entertained-at luncheon at noon, to-]
i day in the handsomely flecorated
i gymnasium or the Y. M. C. A. the
] secretaries and presidents of the 22
I clubs constituting the eastern dis-
! trict of International Rotary, made

up of organizations in eastern Penn-i
! s.vlvania, New Jersey, Delaware. I
| Maryland and the District of Colum-j
j bin. Following the luncheon the;

i annual conference of the officers!
! was held and an. invitation was ex-;
j tended to have the annual meeting]
j of the clubs of the district held in

I the new- Penn-Harris hotel in Feb-
I ruary of the coming year.

I President Ell N. Hershey presided
j at the luncheon and District Gover-
I nor Howard C, Fry, of Hurrisbtirg,
! introduced the visitors all of whom
j occupied seats at the speakers table.
The address of welcome was made

! by Flavel L. Wright, who spoke
also of the service the Rotary move-

| nient will be able to extend to the
! country in the reconstruction period.
! "It will be the part of America to
! keep the world steudy," he ? said,
] "and to safeguard democracy,

everywhere."
Theodore P. Carey, Charles J. j

j Wood, Jr., and John F. O'Neill
I answered questions put to the club'
I as to what Rotary had done byway;

| of public service throughout the year ,
] and what Rotary had done to help;

; win the war. At the conclusion of!

[Continued on Page 12.]

Robert A. Enders, Banker
and School Board Head,

Is Run Down by Auto
Robert A. Endeis, president of the]

; city school board, and of the Camp
jcurtln Trust. Company, was struck l
iby an auto truck driven by H. 11. I
jPeffer, Logan street, as he was cross-
ing Maclay street at Sixth, this
morning, on his way downtown. He

: was injured slightly, suffered a lac-
' erntion of the arm and minor
bruises. Mr. Enders had just crossed
the street and was about to step to
the pavement when lie was struck.
The driver of the truck said he was

i compelled to turn in toward the

I pavement to avoid running down a
! woman and a small child.

Federal authorities will begin tliisj
evening the task of hearing the 175;
men and women ai rested In the raid
on a score of disorderly houses, and 1
speakeasies by Fedeial and military ;

authorities late Saturduy night.
Engaging in disoiderly practices;

and aiding and abetting disorderly >
practices are the charges which have ]
been brought against all of those:
arrested. The penalty is one year's j
imprisonment or SI,OOO fine, or both.,
The hearings, which will be con-1
ducted this week by United States ,
Commissioner Leroy C. Wolfe, in the ;
office of the deputy United Staesij
marshal. Post Office building, will
be preliminary healings, to deter-i

MAGARO PLANS
TO BUILD BIG

NEW THEATER
Lights Under Floor to Guide

Patrons Through
Aisles

The rebuilding of the Regent The-
ater, 410 Market street. Into one ol

the finest theaters in Pennsylvania

was one of the projects postponed
because of the war, which now wili
lie pushed to rapid ctpcluaion now
that hostilities liuve ceased, it was
announced by Peter Magaro, ownei

and manager of the theater, this
morning.

With a seating capacity of 1,90'C
people, a mezzanine floor like the

[Continued on Page 12-1

HIS NAME IS EASY WHEN
\u25a0 COMPARED TO HIS ADDRESS

' Private Antone Zagurekas, Suvalkie Gubcrncs Sturapoles,

Pavieto Gmino Klebiskio, Kainio Soulskiu, Russian Poland

Many people have been blessed
with great names, but to be blessed
with a large address is the gift of the
few. Private Antone Zngurckas, an
American soldier, until recently
fighting with the American Army in
France for the great cause of World
Freedom, requires a full minute to
write his address, wh)ch contains
twelve words. Private Zagurekas,

who was slightly wounded, and
whoso name appears in to-day's cas-
ualty list, gives his address as:
Antonc Zagurekas Gubernes Htara-
poles, Pavieto Gmino Klebiskio,
Kaiino Soulskut, Russian Poland.
The subtle meu'nlngs of Nihilism,
Communism, Hoshevlklsm and tho
others become as negative quantities
before the exact location of this
man's home. , 1

MEN ANDWOMEN HELD
IN RAID FACE A YEAR
IN U. S. PENITENTIARY

Hearings Begun for 175 Taken in Great Federal Dragnet;
Many Remain in Jail, Unable to Provide SSOO Bail

Bonds; Will Be Tried in United States Courts

mine which of the prisoners should
be held for Federal court on either
or both of the charges.

Many in dull
The inmates of each house will be

tried all at once. Some of them are
at large on SI,OOO and SSOO bail,,
the remainder are in jail. The first
hearjng was scheduled for late this
afternoon, and three for this eve-
ning., Three will be held to-mor-
row, three Wednesday and the re-
maining five on Friday.

The hearing scheduled for this
afternoon is the Alva Hotel, 19 South

[Continued on Page 7,j

DAILY LABOR
! REPORT TO BE

MADE FOR CITY
Wiir Department Plans to

Prevent Sudden Influx
of Labor

Weekly reports on the labor sit-

? nation in Hurrigburg and other cit-
! ies in the state and country, will be
| made to Washington In order that
, the' work of demobilization and the

; cancellation of war orders can be
expidited without causing any

! serious lack of employment, I.et-
| tern from Secretary of War Baker

: and the War Industries Board have
' been received by the United States
i Employment service of the Depart-

ment of Labor, directing them to
j make these reports to the War De-

; puriment.
Special representatives of the de-

partment will keep In touch with
| the local plants on war orders mak-

ing telephone calls each Monday to
' get the number of men employed,
i mills which are in operation or have
! been shut down and other similar
I industrial dutu. tin Tuesday of each
] week n condensed telegraph report

will be made on the situation here,
? telling whether there Is a shortage

of lubor, or lock of employment for
inen. A total of 105 industrial
points have been named by the War

J Department and other cities in
j reports are asked for Philadelphia.]

? Pittsburgh, Scranton, Eric und
; Bethlehem.

The reports from Harrisburg willi
i ] be secured and sent to Washington,
>1 \u25a0with the co-operation of A. Curson i
I Stamm, chairman of tho Community
' Labor Board.


